
Aqua Run Dolphin
12m
Overcoming obstacles in water

Run, crawl, jump, then down the slide and with a splash into the water. Can you picture it? So can we!
This Dolphin obstacle course is inviting and ensures kids will have a memorable day. And this water
attraction is an amazing 12 meters of fun!

Approved inspection to guarantee safety

For years, JB has designed and manufactured in�atable attractions that can safely be used by everyone.
We will provide you with an approved inspection certi�cate (NEN-EN 15649:2009), a blower, a Bravo air
pressure gauge, a log book and a clear manual for all attractions. Every item comes with several anchor
points that have to be fastened with appropriate anchoring materials to ensure the object stays in place.
Which means all it needs is a quick set up to get the party started.    

JB’s high quality demands

All our water attractions are made of strong, high-frequency welded PVC material, weighing 900 gr/m2, to
guarantee the quality of our products. The PVC material has a useful protective coating that makes it
chlorine-resistant and suitable for use in water. This means you will be purchasing a durable product that
is easy to keep clean to boot. The Dolphin obstacle course comes with a 1-year warranty.

Purchase this 12-meter-long Dolphin water obstacle course and give kids an experience to remember.

More than 15,000 customers have also opted for JB

JB has made people around the world jump for joy for well over 15 years now. More often than not
literally! Our team of designers, developers and logistics sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a
grand way! Therefore, our customers are assured of our professional service and delivery. They tend to
call us ‘creators of greatness’.

In�ated product

Length 39ft

Width 7ft

Height 8ft

Amount of players 12

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 37.48 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 223lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 12.081.000.031

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 year service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


